Introduction
The World Wide Web (Web) and related network technologies comprise an infrastructure for ubiquitous information exchange and eventually, electronic commerce through access to markets of product information and software applications.
To date, Web applications add value primarily for communication and publishing. For example Email is prevalent and many applications exist to create Web pages. Applications for business transactions are in the early adoption phase. Examples include procurement, inventory control, and banking services. In the future Web applications will be available to automate core business functions and leverage them across organizations. This third class of software, often categorized as enterprise computing technology, will generate the greatest impact on the business process because it formalizes expert knowledge for integration and reuse between organizations. The presence of Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) and electronic banking services indicate that the representation requirements for the automation of basic business transactions are relatively well understood. However automation of core design and engineering tasks necessitates additional capability for modeling design content and reasoning to enable software interoperation.
For example, consider component selection for a design by using the Web to integrate a selection program supplied by an information publisher (a product vendor or dealer) directly with a product model in a CAD system developed or maintained by an information subscriber (process engineer or facility owner). Throughout this paper we will refer to a specific case of this problem involving the selection of a control valve for a process plant sub-system. Our example demonstrates automation of a routine engineering task that leverages knowledge between a publisher and subscriber. Furthermore, it highlights the functionality for modeling design content and reasoning that we believe is necessary to support task automation within an interoperable computing environment.
We use the term component to denote a complex (assembled part) item as opposed to a part (single item) that is normally manufactured and sold by a vendor and is incorporated into the facility. The term "component model" differentiates this information model from a "product model", a computer-readable description of design information that describes the facility itself. The test case draws from a textbook example for selecting the correct valve size under conditions of turbulent liquid flow.
An eight-inch schedule 30 pipe has a flow of a maximum 1,600 gpm of river water. The pressure immediately upstream of the control valve is 27.9 psig, or 42.6 psia. The pressure in the pipe immediately downstream of the valve is 20 psig, or 34.7 psia. Select and size an appropriate control valve. 7 The problem statement gives the design conditions of an operating case to compute the required coefficient of flow 18 , Cv (required) = 569. If a design engineer wishes to use a 60-degree butterfly valve, a 6" nominal diameter valve satisfies the requirements. This solution is obtained by entering the design condition variables into publisher's product selection program, or by computing the Cv manually and inspecting the proper selection table in a publisher's product catalog.
Control valve selection is a typical engineering task that often requires information exchange between a product vendor and design engineer. While the solution for the example is simple, the problem statement abstracts the knowledge work, the context of information gathering, organization, analysis and evaluation that the task requires. Today, much of this information is located in non-integrated spreadsheets, equipment databases, CAD drawings, and project specifications. 2 In the future such information will be formalized in a product model.
This research tests the hypothesis that a general set of services can be defined to support interoperation and integration of a CAD system incorporating an underlying product model with an engineering analysis program. These services must select, extract, validate and communicate information from a product model for a software program. Figure 1 illustrates the research objective in terms of an IDEF0 diagram. The product model is the input to the integration activity. The output is the validated information for an application's input arguments. The constraint on the activity is the vocabulary that delineates the expressiveness of the intermediate model. The method for the integration activity consists of logic to support information selection, extraction, validation and communication. Generalization of the integration activity constraints and methods enables integration of distinct product models and engineering applications which, in principle, lowers the cost of integration between any given publisher and subscriber. We envisage these services as middle-ware that will be implemented on top of a distributed object protocol, such as the Common Object Request Broker (CORBA) 16 or the Microsoft ActiveX/Distributed Common Object Model (DCOM) 17 , and function as an engineering content broker. Thus we named the proof-of-concept prototype the Internet Broker for Engineering Services (IBES). This paper is organized as follows. The next section briefly summarizes related AEC product modeling research; Section 3 introduces the IBES conceptual framework and Section 4 furnishes a step by step description of the integration services provided by IBES. Each step is presented in terms of a process description for the test case and the underlying system functionality. The paper concludes with a brief description of the implementation platform used for the research and a summary discussion.
Related Work
Historically Architecture, Engineering, Construction (AEC) product-modeling research has focused on the semantic definition and structure of information models to describe facilities and exchange them between design consultants. 1, 3, 6 Other research has emphasized data structures and database management systems that support model evolution and change over the project life cycle. 8, 9, 10 Recent research emphasizes product model formulation as an outgrowth of a cognitive design process. Clayton describes a software prototype, called the Semantic Modeling Extension (SME), that provides a human computer interface and modeling environment for 'interactive interpretation', the user-initiated mapping of graphical features (forms) from a CAD drawing to a product model for design analysis relevant for architectural practice. 5 Our research explores computer automation of interpretation in the context of an existing product model and typical engineering analysis tasks.
Distinct representation requirements for the design disciplines are leading new modeling efforts to explore model interoperation. For example, the Industry Alliance for Interoperability has committed to publication of the Industry Foundation Classes (IFC) in the CORBA Interface Definition Language (IDL). 16 The IFCs define object hierarchies of building components and could eventually become the basis for a distributed AEC object environment. The Standards for the Exchange of Product data (STEP) community has begun to address STEP instance data access through languages and tools like EXPRESS-X 23 and the Standard Data Access Interface (SDAI) implementation in Java.
14 These tools enable the definition of static views and queries of a STEP model from distributed locations.
A reference library for components has become another important research topic for object interoperation. The ISO Parts Library Standard (PLIB) represents the leading effort to date in this area. 20, 21, 22 We selected the PLIB vocabulary to describe the semantics of the IBES intermediate model because of its resources for modeling complex engineering information independently of a design context. This paper describes just a few key elements of the PLIB conceptual model that are relevant to the IBES research. PLIB defines a semantic dictionary that is populated by dictionary elements. 21 A dictionary element describes a semantic concept at any level of granularity, for example a component, a property of a component, or a view of a component from a product model. Entries in the dictionary are associated with an absolute identifier, called a basic semantic unit (BSU) that is sub-typed by identifier category, for example by publisher or component class. The dictionary supports relations between entries that permit specialization, aggregation, association, and crossreference of dictionary elements and thus furnish a basis for the structured representation of complex engineering information. 20 Data stored or referenced by a dictionary is represented as a content item that is sub-typed according to different content representation types, for example a single value, range of values, table, etc. Content items have a relation to their description in the dictionary through the basic semantic unit identifier. The partition of content representation from the dictionary description provides a mechanism to define a reference model for components and to change the logical description (through product catalogue updates, etc.) without affecting the semantic definition. It also permits several publishers to cross-index their offerings with a reference model of their choice, for example the CSI MasterFormat classification system. PLIB provides the resources to describe a component as a discrete object in a library and in terms of its placement in a product model or design context. The library structure defines a component in terms of three object topologies, a general model description (component feature and material definition), functional model description (context parameter definition) and associated views (functional model representation).
The dictionary elements that represent component attributes, called properties, have a relation to a property data element type (property_det) that defines a property's characteristics. Specialization of the property_det class to non dependent, context dependent, and dependent subtypes permits explicit differentiation of a component's discrete features and context parameters that are derived from its placement in a product model. PLIB furnishes suitable representation structures for the IBES intermediate model and component repository because of the resources to define a semantic dictionary that describes components and functional views of components. We use the PLIB resources to describe and classify engineering analysis applications according to the tasks they automate as they relate to components. IBES also extends the PLIB library concept by adding the inference rules and intermediate model semantics to facilitate a general method for integration of an engineering application with a CAD system.
IBES Overview
IBES defines data types and provides rule-based inference to define an intermediate model that translates engineering content between a CAD model and a software application for component analysis. The intermediate model furnishes a common vocabulary to describe information from distinct knowledge sources, a product model, and a software application. This research assumes:
• A CAD environment that incorporates a standard product model representation providing a basis for agreement on product data semantics. Emerging product description standards are maturing to a level where their use is feasible in certain domains, for example the development of STEP models for the process industries.
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• A marketplace of Web-distributed software applications that automate and support engineering tasks across the facility life cycle.
Given these premises, the IBES model performs the following primary tasks:
A. Assists interpretation 5 of a product model to formulate data views for inputs to an engineering application. Assisted interpretation denotes computer-supported selection and extraction of component forms, functions and behaviors from a product model representation to a sharable view that furnishes the input for analysis and evaluation; B. Validates the view data and software inputs to determine whether there is correct and sufficient information to run the service; C. Provides a user interface that flags incomplete and mismatched data, and allows the user to take corrective action to modify property characteristics, and dynamically update the view validation status. D. Furnishes a message interface to communicate with the remote application when it requests additional information for multi-step reasoning, and presents the request through a graphical user interface. The conceptual framework to support tasks (A) and (B) was adapted from the heuristic classification method described by Clancey. 4 IBES also layers a human/computer interface over the inference framework to permit user interaction with the broker in support of tasks (C) and (D).
Clancy's study of expert system applications identifies a common modeling framework for problems that involve design and diagnosis. He notes that successful expert systems abstract domain data to a set of concepts that map to a hierarchy of pre-enumerated solutions by nonhierarchical, heuristic inference. The solutions are then refined within their hierarchy. Knowledge abstraction to a common, intermediate, and context independent model has also been explored in other research. For example Maluf and Wiederhold develop an ontology algebra that combines knowledge from distinct sources for interoperation and manipulation. 25 Table 1 relates heuristic classification terms to the IBES framework. Domain data correlates with a product model. The heuristic classification abstraction step correlates with assisted interpretation in which IBES selects and extracts product model information to a data view that satisfies the specification of an Application Requirement Template. Heuristic match correlates with the IBES semantic validation step in which the properties of a Product Model View are validated against their Application Requirement Template specification. The refinement step of heuristic classification correlates with the reference from an Application Requirement Template to a specific publisher's engineering application based on business and contractual requirements for a given project. IBES provides this reference, however it does not infer the application from business rules at this time.
Heuristic Classification IBES

Using IBES
This section describes how IBES works for the test case. The discussion follows the process diagram ( Figure 3 ) that shows the flow of the IBES automation tasks (A-D) described previously.
It was noted above that the IBES framework depends on a standard product model description. Figure 4 shows the CAD representation of a fragment of the Process and Instrumentation Diagram (P&ID) used in the test case and the IBES Service Dialog box (described below). The product model underlying the CAD representation is based on a small subset of an object model, the Activity Resource Model (ARM), of the STEP standard for plant spatial configuration, Application Protocol 227 (AP227). 19 The IBES adaptation of the product model describes three object topologies, a functional description of a piping sub-system, the associated operating cases for the process material and design parameters, and the physical components (pipes, pumps, valves, etc.). It also provides relations between the physical and functional representations. The prototype includes essentially one piping sub-system composed of several pipe segments, a control valve, one stream definition and operating cases for minimum, maximum, and upset (abnormal) flow conditions. These topologies contain the information for an interpretation that selects and extracts information for control valve selection.
Assisted Interpretation
The IBES automation process begins with assisted interpretation (Figure 3, task A) . The product model is the input for this task. We begin with a discussion of the task constraints, followed by the method, and end with a description of the task output, a set of Product Model Views.
The IBES system constrains assisted interpretation for a particular engineering task through a human computer interface for the CAD system that permits the user to pick a component and then an engineering application that is registered for the component class in the IBES library. For the test case the user selects a control valve symbol from the P&ID, and then the preliminary sizing application from a pop-up dialog box (Figure 4 ).
Once the system determines the class of engineering application selected by the user, it initializes the appropriate intermediate model instances to constrain and support an interpretation query. The query searches product model data structures for information that corresponds to the inputs of an engineering analysis application as specified by an Application Requirement Template. If the query finds a product model data item for an Application Requirement Template property specification, it translates the item to an appropriate Product Model View property content item and property det instance.
The upper portion of Figure 5 shows the IBES intermediate model class definitions that were introduced conceptually in Figure 2 . The lower part of Figure 5 shows the object instances initialized for the test case. These objects are described in the following 3 sections.
q Application Requirement Template An Application Requirement Template is a wrapper that defines the engineering function and specifies the data required by an application. In principle, the Application Requirement Template topology in the IBES library is structured according to a functional decomposition hierarchy of engineering tasks 27 . For the test case, the Application Requirement Template, cvSelectionTemplate, is simply a direct child of the IBES abstract class applicationRequirementsTemplate, which itself is a child of the PLIB dictionary_element class (not shown in Figure 5 ).
The value of the Application Requirement Template definition attribute describes the engineering function for an application. For the cvSelectionTemplate instance the value of this attribute is 'Template for control valve sizing'. The list attribute described_by provides the specification of properties 22 required for control valve sizing.
Each property of an Application Requirement Template has a code (property name) and a relation to a property_det 22 instance that describes the domain and unit characteristics of the property. The Inlet_Pressure property instance in Figure 5 relates to a conditional property_det that has the value 'real measure_type' for domain and 'psi' for unit. The Inlet_pressure property instance relates to a conditional property_det because its value is a context parameter selected from the operating cases for the piping sub-system in the product model. If it had been a dependent_det, it would specify the property_det objects upon which it depends and the derivation function. Property characteristics furnish the semantic context for the validation of information selected from the product model, described in the Section titled "Validation."
q Product Model Map A Product Model Map provides two levels of constraint for assisted interpretation. First, it indicates to the system which query expressions to apply for a given product model schema and Application Requirement Template. Second, it is a control object for a query search.
The conceptual object diagram in Figure 2 indicates the coordination purpose of the Product Model Map class by showing it as a constraint object for the interpretation relation. Similarly the process diagram in Figure 3 shows the Product Model Map class as a constraint for assisted interpretation. Figure 6 indicates the constraint relationship explicitly for the test case. It shows how a Product Model Map connects the AP227 schema and the cvSelectionTemplate class with a query expression file. Thus a Product Model Map defines the applicable context of an interpretation query. A publisher would need to define a Map and a set of query expressions for each type of application multiplied by the number of standard product model schemata that it supports.
While query expressions depend on a product model's data structure, constraints such as start and goal objects, and intermediate variables, can be abstracted and referenced as attributes of context independent control objects. The list attributes query_variables and control_arguments of the Product Model Map class serve this purpose. For example, the control valve instance selected by the user provided the initial state for the model search of the test case. Its identification attribute value was referenced in the query_variables attribute of the Product Model Map instance. To find inlet pressure data, the query searched the piping circuit upstream of the selected valve symbol, skipping intermediate objects such as a pipe connector until a pipe segment was identified for which operating cases that supplied inlet pressure information could be found. During the search, the Product Model Map referenced the pipe connector instance in the control_arguments attribute for comparison against the goal object of the query.
Product model query expressions provide the method to select and extract information for assisted interpretation (Figure 3, task A) . Since the schema of a STEP model is statically defined, the query expressions for a particular interpretation may also be pre-determined.
q Product Model Views
The output of assisted interpretation is a set of Product Model Views that provide input data for the engineering analysis application (Figure 3, task A) . Several Views are required by an application when a range of component behaviors must be computed for distinct design conditions. An Application Requirement Template specifies the default Views that are required by an application, however there are cases in which the product model contains incomplete or extra information. The broker handles these requirements and generates Views dynamically. We discuss how IBES handles incomplete information in the section titled "Assisted Interpretation." IBES initializes Product Model View instances by copying information from the CvSelectionTemplate instance. The description and number of default Product Model Views are obtained from a software interface object provided by an application publisher. Figure 5 shows a representative instance of a Product Model View with the value 'v1' for the identified_by attribute and 'Minimum Flow' for the definition attribute. The diagram also shows the Inlet_Pressure property instance and its relation to a content_item instance with the value '20.0' for the value attribute. The diagram also shows the relation to a conditional_det instance that holds the property's characteristics obtained from the product model. Figure 7 shows the graphical user interface presented to the user after the system has queried the product model for the test case. The tree view control on the left displays the component family and specific class selected by the user. The tabbed dialog box displays five views generated by the system. Four of them are the default views required by the application for minimum, maximum, and upset material operating cases, and a view of normalized or common data. The fifth view, UPSET1, indicates that the query detected an additional operating case in the product model and IBES generated a view for it. The tabbed dialog box also shows the properties for the selected view, Specific_Gravity, Stream_Phase, etc., the characteristics of each property, and their validation status. Selecting a property from the list box lets a user inspect its characteristics in the edit controls. The characteristics for the Inlet_Pressure property are displayed.
Validation
The set of Product Model Views generated by a query provides the input for the property validation task. The Application Requirement Template specification provides the constraints, while the IBES validation algorithm furnishes the method (Figure 3, task B) .
The IBES validation mechanism for assisted interpretation supports the viewpoint that most learned behavior, once mastered, becomes implicit for the performer. The user modifies a data item only when an interruption or breakdown 28 occurs from identifying incomplete or inaccurate information during interpretation, and when the application requires additional information to support multi-step reasoning. Otherwise, the interpretation activity itself is transparent for the user.
Before the user can invoke the application, each Product Model View property must satisfy its validation constraints. For example the code, domain and unit attributes for the Inlet Pressure property instance ( Figure 5 ) must match the property specification defined by the Application Requirement Template instance.
Property characteristic validation assures that information obtained from the product model is relevant and sufficient for invoking the analysis application. To accommodate user-initiated changes to property characteristics, the validation process must also be dynamic.
The IBES implementation of the validation procedure is comprised of backward chaining rules that pattern match the data between the specification of an Application Requirement Template and its Product Model View property characteristic values. Since Application Requirement Template and Product Model View representations abstract information from an implementation context, the validation algorithm is general for any Product Model View-Application Requirement Template relation.
To control rule activation, IBES defines objects called, respectively, a property match controller, view match controller, and service match controller, that monitor the state of the validation process. A modification or change to the value of a characteristic changes an associated control object via dependency rules. The state of the control objects, in turn, governs the activation of the validation rules. The state-based nature of rule activation permits the validation process to be dynamic. The state-based nature of the algorithm allows for the easy identification of incomplete and mismatched data and the invocation of the application according to the successful match of the underlying data. The next section describes how the match rules are integrated with the user interface to enable user control of the broker.
User-initiated control
As discussed in previously, IBES supports user input to resolve incomplete information and provide additional information for multi-step reasoning (Figure 3, Tasks C & D) . The following sections discuss how IBES meets these objectives.
The IBES system must respond reasonably to incomplete information or information that does not match between a View and Application Requirement Template. An example of information mismatch would be metric versus English unit representation for the Inlet_Pressure property of the test case. The baseline response of IBES to incomplete information is to query the user and update the View.
As per the validation step, the IBES process for flagging incomplete information takes as input the set of Product Model Views formed by the query and is constrained by the data specification of the Application Requirement Template (Figure 3, Task C) . The method for this process integrates the validation algorithm with a transaction model for changing property characteristics through the user interface. The output of this process is a validated and resolved set of Product Model View instances ready for transmission to the engineering analysis program.
For example, the possible validation states for the Inlet_Pressure Unit characteristic, 'psi', can be 'matched', 'not matched' and 'unknown'. The validation algorithm flags the unit characteristic 'matched' or 'not matched' depending whether it pattern matched with the Application Requirement Template specification for this characteristic. The Service Manager GUI (graphical user interface) (Figure 7) indicates the match status where the user can make modifications. The checked box for the Inlet_Pressure Unit characteristic indicates that the value 'psi' was matched. An unchecked box would indicate 'not matched', while a grayed check box would indicate the match status is 'unknown'. After making a modification, for example by changing the Unit value from 'psi' to 'N/m 2 ', the match status changes to 'unknown'. When the user presses the Apply button the system commits the latest changes to the underlying characteristic instances. As discussed above, doing this causes the validation rules to activate and re-validate the Product Model View data.
q Multi-step reasoning Often analysis applications perform multi-step reasoning and require additional data from the subscriber (Figure 3, Task D) . This requirement indicates a need for a communication language that supports dynamic exchange of structured information like STEP data, and associated format information to enable appropriate presentation to the user.
IBES addresses this requirement for the valve selection test case with a message interface that permits limited two-way communication. After opening a connection to a server, IBES can send two messages, a Service Request and an Additional Data Response. It also receives two messages, a New Data Request and Report Transmission. When IBES sends a Service Request it transmits View data to the server for processing. It sends an Additional Data Response after it receives an Additional Data Request from the server and queries the user for the information. Currently, this function is available only for querying a single attribute value per message. It is used in the valve selection test case when the remote service queries the user to obtain a value for the valve port nominal diameter. When IBES receives a Report Transmission, it presents the information to the user through the Service Manager GUI.
Implementation
The IBES prototype currently consists of three sub-systems, a CAD/Product model, IBES model, and analysis applications residing on a server. The product model and IBES model knowledge bases are written using Rete++ 11 , an inference engine and Windows 95 ™ C++ application programming interface that extends the 'C' Language Integrated Production System (CLIPS). Figure 10 shows the logical model architecture. To expedite implementation, the symbolic model elements (product model and IBES module) use blackboard architecture instead of inter-process communication. Nonetheless the system defines and invokes each module (objects, methods, and rule sets) separately.
The CAD subsystem consists of AutoCAD ® , with an AutoCAD ARX customization. The ARX program controls the programmatic interface to the CAD system and communicates with the other modules.
The analysis application for the control valve selection problem is a small program that takes as input the validated View data sent by the broker and returns a list of control valves by computing the minimum and maximum coefficient of flow and looking up candidate valves in a database. The application is implemented in Java and resides on a server, also implemented in Java.
Discussion
This paper defines a conceptual framework to select, extract, validate, and communicate component information from a product model for an engineering analysis application. We test the hypothesis that these services can be abstracted for a general approach that supports the interoperation of Web-distributed analysis applications, and thus improves knowledge sharing between organizations. Preliminary evidence, based upon a proof-of-concept implementation and a test case, suggests that a general approach is possible.
The control valve problem selected for the test case addresses component configuration for the detailed design phase of a facility. Clearly more work is required to extend and test the generality of the framework for a range of information modeling conditions that affect view generation and match against application input specifications. The following categories highlight potential areas for further research:
Model query
It was noted that the interpretation query expressions for the test case were pre-defined. It was possible to pre-define the query because the data structures for the product model were static. This simplifying assumption would need to be relaxed for a model that supports schema evolution for which it would be necessary to construct the interpretation query dynamically. Furthermore, the IBES architecture currently supports the formulation of data views that abstract and simplify the product model representation for an engineering analysis application. Other analysis applications require model elaboration and increased representational complexity, or the translation of one model view to another more suited to a particular analysis requirement. For example, applications for cost estimating and construction planning may require additional data to perform reasoning. Future research should explore formal approaches to model formulation 24 and query planning for model query and interpretation.
Incomplete information
The incomplete information problem poses significant database design issues. A fully implemented system must provide a mechanism to add, populate, modify, and delete schemata in the product model that are required for Product Model View formulation. In addition it would need to manage the preservation of new data for incomplete or partial transactions involving Product Model Views. While IBES maintains new information in the Product Model View, it does not currently address dynamic changes to the underlying product model. Other research, for example EDM-2 9 , addresses such issues.
Communication language
A standard language for communication between software objects is the subject of considerable research and development. The Agent Communication Language (ACL) based on the Knowledge Interchange Format (KIF) vocabulary fulfills this function. 12 Similarly the emergent CORBA standard used in conjunction with the proposed eXtended Markup Language (XML) or an equivalent could provide these services.
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Conclusion
Our focus on modeling engineering content in support of specific analysis tasks emphasizes practice-centric rather than theoretic engineering research methodology. The strength of this approach is that it positions this research contribution closer to the problems encountered by the AEC industry.
We feel the practice-centric approach can contribute to the standardization efforts for describing product data. By formally modeling the input specifications for engineering applications, IBES establishes a mechanism to test whether a product model schema supports the reasoning we wish to perform with the model. This type of feedback mechanism is critical for the development of a modeling testbed.
We have attempted to bridge the methodological gap with formal theoretic approaches by founding the conceptual model for IBES on established knowledge engineering theory. However we recognize and have noted that the research would benefit from contributions from other domains.
To bridge our work with industry concerns and information technology strategies, we have positioned the research to address the critical business problem of sharing knowledge between information publishers and subscribers. We have also conceptualized the IBES integration services as middle-ware that could be implemented in an interoperation framework such as the CORBA standard and/or Microsoft DCOM/ActiveX. 
